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Gesundheit!
The hay fever sufferer can
readily appreciate the source
of his problem when viewing
pollen grains magnified
1,000 times by a transmission electron microscope.
For more photos and a
story about ISU's electron
microscopes, please turn to
Page 4.
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Aids office practices helping students
.

lt is no secret that the cost of
attending a university is on the
·rise.
A student attending ISU during
1974-75 will spend an estimated
$611 for tuition and fees, $1,250 for
room and board, $150 for books and
supplies and $589 for personal expenses. That·adds up to $2,600 for
the year, a lot of money.
But financial help is available
for many students, and it takes
many forms. It is estimated, for example, that 63 per cent of ISU's
students receive soine form of
financial assistance.
"And," says Frank Saurman,
director of Student Financial Aids,
•~the figure would be closer to 70 per
cent if all forms of assistance, such
as job referrals, are included."

The Financial Aids Office administers five different types of
programs, including scholarships,
undergraduate grants, loans,
employment (both work study and
regular) and veterans affairs.
They a ll add up to more than $14
million annually for ISU students.
According to Saurman, one
federal program that is getting increased attention is the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
program (BEOG). The federal
government has earmarked $475
million for the program nationally,
four times as much as lttst year.
· "The grants at ISU this year
range from $50 to $1,050," Saur. man says. "The average grant is
$690."
But it is up to the student to apply
for the BEOG program, just as he
must take the initiative in seeking
other forms of assistance, Saurman points out.

.
Still, the ISU Aids Office is do- ty is to meet the need of all students
ing its :part to make certain who can demonstrate a need for
students aren't missing out.
finan cial assistance," he says.
· "Just to make sure the student
knows about the BEOG program,
Saurman also indicates some
our award letter contains an es- of the problem areas that have
timate of the student's possible arisen in the past: ·
financial eligibility under the
-"All students must reapply for
program together with an applica- aid annually. No commitment is
tion. This estimate is based upon made Oll a four-year basis. March 1
information provided for other is the preferential filing date for upprograms, even though ISU has no perclass students. Applications
direct control of the amount a stu- received after that date will be
dent might receive if he is con- processed a~cording to the
sidered eligible.
availability of funds.
"We are one of the few schools-if
- "We send out reminders about
not the only one-in the country do- - the status of students' aid requests."
ing this for our students this year," If they haven't heard something
he says.
~

The financial aids area is constantly changing as new federal
and state legislation becomes effective, Saurman says. In addition to
changes . in the BEOG program,
which will include sophom-ores as
well as freshmen this year, there
have been other changes.
One example is federally insured
guaranteed. student loaris. "This
year," he says, "Congress has
scrapped the 'needs test' for
families with an adjusted gross income of $15,000 or less. The.
program has become ·more viable
for the middle· income family,
because students whose families
have a higher income have become
eligible for bank loans at their
banks at lower rates of interest.".
As Sa urman points out, "We
have a staff of trained counselors
who are willing and able to help at
all times." And they do-with all
sorts of problems. The office had·
contact with nearly 30,000 students
4
and parents last year, for example.
"The philosophy of the Universi-

after four or five weeks, they should
contact us immediately.
-"Some tuition waivers may not
be reflected on students' bills. The
student should contact the Financial Aids Office prior to registration day.
-"The primary problem is that
as we near the start of classes Aug.
26, our processing increases. We
need as much lead time as possible.
Students with problems or changes
in.family circumstances should let
us know about them immediately."·
Students who have questions or
concerns should write the Student
Financial Aids Office outlining
them in full, Saurman says.

_"1.;.....,.
Barbara Ziegler, who has
been counseling students at
I-State for six years, is typical
of the dedicated advisors in
the Financial Aids Office. She

in the Illinois
Guaranteed Loan Program
and the Law Enforce.,,ent
Education Program, as well
as general counseling.

specializes
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'Sound of Music' begins Westhoff Theatre ruf1
"The Sound of Music," 11th
and last of the Rodgers a nd
Ha mmerstein musical comedies,
will be the closing a ttraction of the
ISU Summer Theatre season.
Produced in cooperation with the
Department of Music, " The Sound
of Music" opens at 8 p.m . Thursday, Aug. 1, and runs through Aug.
...4, then runs Aug. 6-10. All performances are in Westhoff Theatre.
"The Trapp Family Singers," a
book of reminiscences by the
Baroness von Trapp, provides the
basis for this story of romance and
personal courage. The musical
follows the real life story of the
family of singers who delighted
concert hall audiences in America
' and Europe during the 1930s.
Living securely and h a ppily in
an Aus tria n castle a few years
earlier , the Trapp family would
never h ave imagined that the rise
of the Nazis would force them to
flee into exile.
Rodgers and H ammerstein's
other successes include
"Oklahom·a," "Carousel," "South
Pacific," "The King a nd I" and
" Flower Dr~m Song." Their music
h as been more than integrated'into
the play. The play seems to have
come from the music.
"Climb Every Mountain" is a
delightful aria and the heroine a nd
the children have their most engaging moments with "Do Re Mi" a nd

"So Long Farewell." "You Arc Si xteen " a nd " My Favorite Things"
a re other numbers that eon trihut<'
to the cha rm of the musical.
"The Sound of Music" is being
directed by Music Profrssor
Mi<.: hael Pollock, wh<> din•<'ted
"Tos<.:a" and "Carousel" last year
in the U nivers ity Auditorium .
Set designer is Earl Stringer;
ligh ting is by graduate student
Duke Bagger; costurpes Frank
Vy biral , ·a nd choreograph y assistant is Thom Cobb.
Ti<.:kets may be r~served by calling the box office at 4:!8-2:nil o.r by
v isiting it in the Centennial
Building. It is open from noon-fi
p.m . non-performance days and
noon-9 p.m . performance days.
Group rates are avail able.

Bob Romeo will play Captain
Georg von Trapp and Linda
Johnson will play the role of
Maria Bainer in ISU's August
production of "The Sound of
Music." Bot~ are experienced
performers in I-State theatre
productions.

Tse- Kia (Kup) Tcheng authored " Physica l
Education and Ath letics" i n the " Physica l
Education Research Quarterly'; for. March .
Arts and Sciences
Hoon M . Chung's review article " The World
Bank Since Bretton Woods" appears in the·
May issue of " Law and Policy in International
Business."
John F. Cragan 's "Rhetorical Strategy: A
Dramatistic Interpretation and Application"
appears in the "CSSJ."
Rew A. Godow, Jr. wrote "Bibliog raphy
Administration
on the Structure of Scientific Theories"
Francis R·. Brown and A . A . Leone authored
appearing in " The Structure of Scientific
"The 'New· Student: Latter Day Progressive?"
Theories" published by t he University of 11.appear in g in Vol. XXVII of the Associat ion for
linois Press.
Field Services in Teacher Education publicaGeorge J . Gordon published "Office of
tion "The New Campus."
Management and Budget Circular A-95:
Neal R. Gamsky authored " The Counselor's
Perspectives and Implications" in "Publius:
Handbook," published by lntext Educational
The Journal of Federa lism," Vol. 4 .. published
Publishers, New York.
/ by the Center for the Study of Federalism at
Donald S . Kachur wrote " Teacher EducaTemple University, Phi ladelphia.
tion: Pre -Servic_e" for the American Federation
Stanley E. Grupp and James v.· Koch
of Teachers Negotiation M anual. Kachur and
published " Police and Illicit Drug Markets:
Louise E. Dieterle wrote "Student Motivated
Some Economic Considerations" in Vol. 68.
Reform in Teacher Education " for Vol. 10 of
No. 4 ·of " The British J ournal of Addiction ."
" Illinois School Research" and "lnservice
O riginally given as a paper at the National InPrograms: Let's Tackle the Problem" for th~
stitute of Social and Behavioral Sciences SecWinter edition of "Eastern Education Jourtion of the 197 1 America n Association of the
nal. "
Advancement of Science convent ion, the artiJohn F . McAteer's " Individualizing the
cle has been chosen for reprinting in four
Prepara tion of Social Studies -Student
readers including Gr upp's " The Marihuana
Teachers at Illinois State University" appears
Muddle."
.
in _Vol. XXXIV of " The Councilor," official
Elizabeth Harris, Elmer Lemke and Robert
publication of the Illinois Council for the Social
Rummery authored "Generalized Learning
Studies. His "Curric ulum Assessment for AcCurves and Their Ability and Personality Corcountability and Revision in Social Studies"
re lates" for " Multivari a t e Behavior a l
has been accepted for deposit in the Resource
Resea rc h" in January.
and Demonstration Center tof t he ERIC
Robert O. Hirsch co-authored " Politica l
Clea.r inghouse.
.
'campa ign Communication: A Bibliography
Richard Schuler•s "Student Evaluation of
and Guide to the Literature" published by
Teachers: The U High Instrument and
Scarecrow Press. Inc.
Process" appears in Vol. 3. No. 2 of ISU
Edward B. J elks and Raymond L. Schmitt
Educational Researc h Services· publication
published " Trick Taking Potentia l" by J ett
" Lab School Journal."
Publishing Co.
W alter S . G. Ko hn 's "book review of R M.
Applie,d Science and Technology
Pun nett's " Front -Bench Opposition" (St. MarBill Kauth wrote " The lnflamation Process"
tin's Press) appears in the M ay issue of
for publication in · "Athletic Journa l." He
" Perspective." His Article "Wine. Voters and·
attended a conference on "Sports Medicin.e for
Song: ·An Essay on Austrian Politics" appears
A ll Age Groups" sponsored by the American
in Vol. XV. No. 3 of "The Midwest _Quarterly."
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. He spoke on . His " Filling Vacancies in the U. S. Senate: An
" A Taping Philosophy" at t he annual District 4
Undemocrat ic Rel ic" appears in "Policy
National Ath l eti c Tra iner s Association
Studies Journal," Vol. 2. No. 4 .
mee'ti ng, attended a confer ence on sports inJoseph L. Laurenti co-a uthored a bilingual
juries at St. Francis Hospital, Peoria. and was··
volume. " The World of Federico Garcia Lorca"
selected as tra iner for the Collegiate Classic
published by Scarecrow Press. His review artiBasketba ll Game in Peoria.
cle "J. Simon Diaz. lmpresos del Siglo XVII"

FacultyPens

a

appears i n ... l nter-.American
Bibliography," Vol. 23, No. 4 .

Review

of

William R. Linneman authored "Immigrant
Stereotypes: 1880 - 1900",!lppearing in Vol. 1,
No. 1 of "Studies i n Amer ican Humor."
Bernard J . McCamey was selected winner
of the S2,000 Clyde B. A itchison Essay Award
Contest for 1974 by the Association of Intersta te Commerce Commission Practitioners.
His " Inter-modal PricinQ Behavior Exoectations Under Reduced Regulation" is his second award winning essay in the contest.
E. Joan Miller's review of " A tchafalaya
Swamp Life: Settlement · and Folk Occupations" appears in the "Annals of the
Associat ion of America n Geographers" for
March.
Raymond L. Schmitt published a comment
on " Symbolic lnteractionism and Emergent
Theory" in the J une issue of "American
Sociological Review."
Richard J . Schoenbarger's co-author ed
" Nuclear· Magnetic Resonance Study of the .
Transition Metal Monoborides II Nuclear Electr i c Q u adrupole and ·Magneti c Shift
Parameters of the Neta I Nuclei in VB. CoB, and
NbB " appears in "The Journal of Chemical
Physics, .. Vol. 60. No. 6.
K. Shaw and K. Shelly co-a uthored
" Towards a Research-Media Skills Course"
appearing in the spring edition of " Lab School
J ournal," published by Educational Research
Services at ISU.
Busin_ess
C . Richard Decker and Robert R . Smith
w rote " Graductte Extension Programs in
Business" appearing in the 1974 edition of
"The New Campus."
Edwin Hackleman 's " Marketi ng StrategyA Simulation Game," co-authored with Louis
E. Boonf:l, is' being published .by the Charles E.
Merrill Publ ish ing Co. His " An l nterp~rsonal
Study of Bargaining Under Isolated Exchange"
has been accepted for publ ication in the fall
issue ot' the "Journal of Behaviora l
Economics." and h is " Another Look at the
Beer Industry" wi ll appear in the fall issue of
the " Marquette Business Review."
Ross H. J ohnson and Paul R. Winn coauthored "Utilizat ion of Graph theory and
Dynamic Prog. amming as Subst itutes for
Decision Trees" appearing in " Journal of the
Academy of Marketing Science. " Vol. ·1. No. 2 .
Ralph D . Wr:;, y's " Developing and Uti lizing
Se l f- I nstructional Materia ls : A SP.IfInstructional Package" has been published by
the Profession al and Curriculum Development
Uni t of the Illinois Division of Vocational and

Technical Education. He also has prepared a
chapter for " New Perspectives in Distributive
· Education." a yearbook in distributive education published by Kendall-Hunt Publ ishing Co.
Education•
M . M . Chambers reviewed John Vaizey·s
" The Poli tical Economy of Educ;ition " for the
March issue of "Educational Forum."·
Robert K. Conyne's "Eff ects of FacilitatorDirected and . Se l f - Di rected Group Experiences " appears in the March issue of
"Counselor Education and Supervision."
J . H . McGrath's "Relevance Trees"
a ppea r s in "Futur ism in Education :
Methodology...
Morton D . Waimon, Gary C . Ramseyer and
Leo Eastman 's " The ILE Experiment" appears
in Vol. 3. No. 2 of the· " Lab School Journal,"
publication of the Educational Research Services at ISU.
Rachel Zehr w rote " Coordinating Art and
Academic Instruction i n a Prima·ry Level Hearir1g Impaired Class" for the spri ng issue of " Lab
School Journal," publ ished by Educational
Research Services at ISU.
Fine Arts
J o Faulmann wrote " The Many Possibilities
of Individual ization" for the May issue of
" Illinois Music Educators Journal."
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Moscow

e ·a lalaika Ensemble

,London Symphony starts UUAseason
· The use of superlatives is almost un. avoidable in describing this season's Univer: sity Auditorium lineup of e'ntertainment.
From the very first program, featuring the
London Symphony with Andre Previn, to the
last, Peter Nero, such contemporary expressions as "far out''. keep coming to mind.
This year's season will have four seriesrather than last year's three-the Celebrity
. Series, Playhouse Series, Spotlight Series and
the Music 'n Motion Series.
Appearing in the Celebrity Series will be
The Robert Goulet show, Roger Williams, The
Boston Pops Orchestra with Arthur· Fiedler,
and the Carpenters. The Playhouse progr~m
will include two musicals, a Neil Simon comedy and a George Bernard Shaw classic. The
London Symphony, The Roger Wagner
Chorale, The Moscow Balalaika Ensemble,
Michael Lorimer and Peter Nero performances will comprise the Spotlight Series.
The Welsh Guard, The Pennsylvania Ballet
and a performance by Marcel Marceau will
round out the total year as the Music 'n Motion Series.
" In addition to our regular series events,
there will be special events from time to time,"
says Robert Betts, Audiorium manager. "We
h ave tried for more. weekend da tes also,
because we found last year tha t many
students and persons in the BloomingtonNormal area prefer them."

Singer Robert Goulet

1

Season tickets for the performances again
University 'A uditorium
this year are available at a savings of 20 per
cent, Betts said. Students receive the discount
1974-75 Season
also, or a $1 per performance discount. Persons who had season series tickets. last year
will have until Aug. 15 to renew their current
Celebrity Series
seats or request seating changes, and orders
Oct. 3- Robert Goulet Show
for others can be made until the day of each
Jan.
18-Roger Williams
series' first performance.
20- Boston Pops Orchestra with Arthur
March
"We expect to have more than 1,000 series
Fiedler
season tickets sold this year," Betts £aid, adTBA-The Carpenters
ding that such ticket holders enjoy distinct
advantages, such as seating preferences, adPlayhouse Series
vance tickets, first option on tickets for
•
special events and substantial savings in
No~. 17-Pippin
eost
Jan, 22-Don Juan in Hell
A~ain this year, Mas_ter Charge CardpaY~ - - Feb.'"8- Seesaw
ment is being accepted, and a new Extended
March 26-Sunshine ijoys
Payment Plan will be available in which the
Spotlight Seri~s
patron can purchase his series subscription
in four payments.
·
Sept. 17-London Symphony with Andre
"We have worked all summer making imPrevin .
provements in our sound system, stage
Nov. 9-Roger Wagner Chorale
lighting system and the air conditioning and
Feb. 28-Moscow Balalaika Ensemble
ventilation system,'.' Betts sairl. "Some of the
April 19- Michael Lorimer
'bugs' inherent in any new facility the size of
May 3-Peter Nero
the Auditorium have now been worked out."
A brochure describing in detail the year's
.Music 'n Motion Series
season is available, he added, and it will be
Oct. 9;--Welsh Guard and Argyll and Sutherland
mailed to previous season ticket holders and
Highlanders
others who request it, in addition to being dis-'
Dec. 4-5- Pennsylvania Ballet
tributed in the university community.
Feb. 21-Marcel Marceau

Actor Sam Levine

Conductor Andre Previn

..

/
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Microscopes show nature's inside_
s
There is more to nature than meets the eye.
But there is little, including both the internal
structures and external surface of the
smallest cell, that escapes the electron
microscope.
Illinois State University has two electron
microscopes for research and teaching. The
transmission electron microscope (TEM),
capable of magnification up to 200,000X and
resolving details as small as 0.0000002 inch,
reveals internal details of cells and singlecelled organisms such as bacteria and
viruses.

A complicated procedure,
above, of preparing specimens
for viewing under a transmission
electron microscope involves
using a diamond knife of an Ultramicrotome to slice ultra-thin
shavings of tissue imbedded in
plastic for mounting on tiny
copper. grids. Below, a Vacuum
Evaporator is used in preparing
specimens for viewing in the
scanning electron microscope
by coating them with gold
evaporated by a hot filament.

ISU's Mathew Nadakavukaren, associate
professor, who is in charge of the electron
microscope facilities, uses the TEM in his
study of the effect of herbicides, plant hormones, and X-rays on the development and
structure of chloroplasts, the tiny, green
chlorophyll-containing structures that make
food in plants by converting carbon dioxide to
carbohydrates with the help of the sun's
energy. The TEM also allows
N adak~vukaren to study the structure and
function of Harderian glands and to elucidate
why there is a difference between glands from

male and female hamsters.

Because images are produced in the TEM
by passing a beam of electrons through
magnetic fields: magnific~tion and resolving
power of a TEM are much greater than those
of the standard light microscope, the best of
which magnifies only about 2,000X and
resolves objects 0.00008 inch in .size. But
preparing specimens for the TEM is a long
and tedious process and the images produced
aFe only two dimensional, lacking in realism.
By contrast, the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) creates three-dimensional
images by scanning the surfaces of goldcoated specimens with its · electrom beam.
This in effect is similar to the image produced
on a TV screen by a flying-spot scanner.
Developed within the last decade, the SEM
also is a valuable research tool. It has already
proved its usefulness in the classification of
pollen grains hy size and external
appearance, the study of bacteria, dental surfaces, blood cells, the cartilage changes in os•
teoarthritis that affects millions of
Americans and more.
Both electron Microscopes and the
secondary equipment necessary for specimen
preparation are i:p.valuable teaching tools for
ISU biology students. Nadakavukaren
teaches a graduate course in the theory and
application of electron microscopy. Some
aspects of the preparation of specimens, the
use of the TEM and SEM to maximum advan·
tage, and the production of electron
micrographs, as the finished pictures are ,
called, according to Nadakavukaren, a combination of science and art.
In addition to teaching and
Nadakavukaren's research, the instruments
are used extensively in research by graduate
students and faculty in the biology department.

The eye of a fruit fly,
magnified in this photo 300X
by a scanning electron
microscope, reveals a complexity of multi-cellular construction invisible to the naked eye.

The YEM .operator must keep

an eye on several gauges as
Dr. Matthew Nadakavukaren

demonstrates.

The transm issi on electron
microscope (TEM) shows the internal structure of a chloroplast,
left, cut through a granum, a
miniscule cellular structure in
which food is manufactured, at
35,000X, while an external
view, right, of the same
chloroplast under a scanning
electron microscope· {SEM) at
30,000X reveals each granum
as a surface bump.
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Tough football schedule
promises top-notch play

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
1974 Football Schedule
Sept .
7
14
21
28

Illinois State returns 31 lettermen, including seven starters' each on offense and
defense.
Hart, a former college quarterback:, has the
makings of an explosive offense. The entire
-backfield returns, led by Eric Sc6tt, a twoyear starter a quarte.r back who had a school
record 1,418 yards total offense last season.
Back for the attack also are flashy
sophomore Larry. Spinks, who cracked the
lineup late as a freshman and averaged 4.4
yards per carry; fullback Tom Eddy, and all of
the wide receivers including Bob Falls, who
had a record· 41 receptions.
The Redbirds are well stocked at tailback
with statistical leader Dennis Laws and such
capable balltoters as Garry McCarthy and
Charles Timms. in the wings. But Spinks is
the guy with bi'g -play poteJ?,tial. He threw a
29-yard touchdown pass on his first varsity
play, and later hadan89-yardkickoffreturn.

"He can btfst the long one at any time,"
noted Scott, who brings a keen mind to the
game. " He helped us a lot when he started to
play last season. The defense had to key oll'
him, a nd that opened up our game."
Coach Hart has a few other plans for opening up the Redbird offense. He had Scott run
the option play more frequently, in spring
practice, and installed a slot offense to exploit
the running talents of Falls, who was a
tailback in his _high school days. . ·
Adding another dimension to the offense is
soccer-style placekicker Bruce Hoefnagel, a
Canadian citizen who set a school record by
making 35 straight conversion kicks. He has
made 11 field goals in his first two seasons,
also a ' school record.
But it's what's up front o( that group that
will count if the Redbirds are to muster a
sustained attack. A trio of three-year starters
graduated from the offensive line. Center
Mark Propst is the only player among five
returning line veterans who spent the entire
season at one position. One of them, Jay
Jones, came to ISU as a quarterback, worked
his way to guard last season, and is counted
on to start at tight end this year.
"It's a mixed group for experience," Hart
·points out. "Our depth is going to have to
come from sophomores and freshmen. "
Defensively, the situation is the reverse.
The Redbirds are solid with experienced personnel up front, but shy on depth in the
backfield.
Few college division teams will have a
better pair of tackles than Earl Alexander
and Bill Davey. Both are O\ltsta11ding pass
rushers witri -professional potential.
The Redbirds also appear well supplied .
with defensive ends, where John Mass and

7
7
1
7

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ............ .... ...
!Band Day, Parents Day)
ARKANSAS STATE ............. ... . ....
(Homecoming )
at Eastern Illi nois ........ ... ... . .... ... .. ..
at Northern Illinois .. .. ......... .. .. .. .....

7 :30

30
30.
30
30

Oct .

·5

Illinois State isn't wasting any time ·
measuring its football ability this season.
LouiJ,iana Tech, the nation's reigning
NCAA Division II champion, will provide the
.yardstick in the Sept. 7openeratRuston, La.
· Ai:id that's just the beginning of a perilous
schedule for Coach Gerry Hart's third Redbird football squad.
.
ISU will meet all of its traditional in-state
rivals-Northern, Southern, Eastern and
Western-on foreign turf this fall. Western,
returning · to the ISU card after a year's
absence, lost 18-13 to eventual champion
Louisiana Tech in the NCAA playoffs last
fall.
The home schedule, composed entirely of
teams from out of state, includes four schools
that beat ISU during its disappointing 5-6
campaign.

at Louisiana Tech ........ .. ......... .. .....
W ISCONSIN -M ILW AUKEE ... ...........
at We stern Ill inois .... .. .. .. . : .. , ..........
·SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE .....
(Letterm en's Day )

12

19

26
Nov.
9

16
23

1 :30
2 :00
1 :30

INDIANA STATE .. .. .. ... ... .. ... : .. ... .... 1 :30
BA LL STATE .. .... .. .... .. ·.. .... .... ..... .' .. 1 :30
at Southern Illi nois .. ...................... 1 :30

TICKET INFORMATION
Reserved Seats , ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. ... $ 4. 00
Ge neral Admission... ............. .. ........... ...
2 . 50
High School Students & Children .. ..... .. .. .
1 .00
Season (Reserved) .... . ........ .. ... .......... .. .. 20 .00
For informatio.n, ca ll 438 -2 511
Ticket Qffice, Room 203, Horton Field House
ILLINOIS STATE ... WHERE THE ACTION IS!
Summer Home of the St. Loui's Football Cardinals
(July 15-Aug . 22 )
·
Illinois High School Association Football
Championship (Nov . 22-23)
Exciting ISU Redbird football action!
It 's all at Hancock Stadium, located in
the hea.'l of Illinois at the twin cities of
Bloomington-N ormal

Rick Spain are- joined by sophomore Dick
Kurtenbach, and at linebacker, where Eddie
Smith, Rick Elliott, Mike Harris and Scott
Sklare all performed last season.
Free safety Doug Si~per and cornerback
Ray Underwood are the only holdover
starters in the backfield.

"We'll be young and inexperienced ~t
some positions," Hart assesses, "but we are
hopeful the experienced players we have will
be a steadying influence on the younger people.?'
.
'
This will be Illinois State's next-to-last
season in Div,ision II of the NCAA. The football squad wiif achieve Division I ranking in
1976. The other nine sports at Illinois St.a te
have been in the major ranks since 1971.

Gerry Hart, Head Coach
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cf}vames in the <NeWS
Administration
Neal R . Gamsky attended the American
Personnel i:lnd Gu idance Association convention in .New Orlec1ns in April.
Donald S . Kachur was one of three Illinois
Association of Teacher Educators delegated to
attend a May " Leadership Conference for Unit
Officers and Chairmen of Committees" in Indianapolis.
Sgt. Frances L. Ribbe and Investigator
Ronald D . Norfleet of the ISU Police Department i:l re certified pistol. rifle, shotgun and
police firearms Instructors as a result of th eir
successful completio n in April of the Firearms
Instructo rs School at the Po lice Training In stitute, University of Illinois.
Applied Science and Technology
Ronald L. Budig was awarded a third place
trophy for his 1969 Chevrolet Corvette in the
Second Annu al Bloomington Corvette Show in
June.
Charlotte Carr presented " Using IMPACT
with Your Students" at the state convention of
Future Homemakers of America and Home
'Economics Related Occupations (FHA-HERO)
in April. Ms. Carr, a member of the state FHAHERO board of directors. has also been ap pointed to the National FHA-HERO Teacher
Educato rs Advisor Board and to the board of
directors of the newly formed Consumer
Education Associat ion ·in Illinois.
. Clarence L. Moore authored "Behavior
Responses of Dairy Cows in a Simple Operant
Conditioning Chamber" presented at the 69th,
Annual Meeting of the American Dairy
Science Association at the University · of
Guelph , 0 ntario, Canada, June 23-26.
Moore's editorial comments are cited in a
National 'Geographic Society putilication " Life
in Rural America."
Tse-Kia (Kup) Tcheng co -authored " Urinary
Profiles of State Finalists Before and After
Competition" presented at the Iowa Academy
of Science, Upper Iowa College in April.
Tcheng 'has been appointed chairman of the
Research Committee of the Illinois Association
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Wen-Jau (Mike) Wang is co-author of
"Comparisons of Robust Homogeneity Tests"
presented at the joint meeting in March-of the
Biometric Society, Institute of Mathematical
Statistics and the American Statistical
Association.
W. P~rry Young has been elected secretary
of the Graphic Arts Teachers of Illinois for
· 1974-75
Arts ,nd Sciences
Hoon M . Chung and Walter S. G. Kohn
sponsored the ISU Model United Nations in a
representation of China and Malaysia at the
Midwest MUN Feb. 27-March 3 . The ISU stu-

Faculty
meetings
scheduled
Aug. 21 and Sept. 10 have been
set as the first faculty meetings for
the fall semester.
r-An orientation meeting for new
faculty members is sched:uled for 2
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 21 in room
130 Schroeder Hall.
Francis Belshe, dean · of
Academic Services, will outline services available to faculty through
the University and introduce central administrative personnel.
Short addresses will be delivered
by President Gene Budig and
Arlan Helgeson, dean of the University.
Packets of informatiQnal
material will be distributed at the
August meeting.
Pr·e sident Gene BU:dig will
deliver the State of the University
address to all faculty at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 10 in Capen Auditorium.

Annu ,11 Meet1ny of th e Society for American
An:ha,?o loyy May 2 -4 in W ashington D.C.
Raymond L. 'Schmitt participated in the
Psyt.:111.itric Soc1oloyy Section of the VIII World
Cunyr ess uf· Soc,olo\jy mee ting in Toronto.
Canitda . _In Auvu st
Rob ert J . Silver. Neal R. Gamsky and
Robert M. Bianco authored " Effe.cts o_f Interview Spec ifi city Upon Probl em Admission in
· Hiyl> -Dependent and Low -Depende nt SubJec_ts" presented at the 81 st annual Conven t I0 n u·f APA a nd published i n its

dent deleyi:lt1on won one of three outstanding
deleyation i:Jwards. c; Iung chaired a panel on
" Proceedings."
"Chi:lnyiny Structure of International
Michael Sublett received the Ph .D. in
Economic Relations " at the Annual Congeography from the University of Chicago in
ference of th e International Studies Assoc ia,June. His dissertation was titled " Farmers on .
tion in St. Louis during March . He also
the Road : lnterfarm _Migration and the Farming
presented the paper " The Sino -Soviet Tr ade in
of Noncontig uous Land in Three Midwestern
Townships, 1939-1969."
the 1970s" to th e conference.
John F. Cragan attended the Ill inois Fire
William L. Tolone present ed " Perceiving the
Chiefs Association May confere nce in
Climate of a Correctional Institution : A
Rockford to assist in developing a manageReplication " at the Annual ·M eetings of the
ment course for fire chiefs. Cragan also lecMidwest Sociological Society. April 3 -6. in
tured by invitation 1n July at the University of
Omaha, Neb .
M i:lryland. Th e lectures conce rn ed small group
Robert D. Young parti cipa ted in the
communication as part of the National Fire
Argonne National Laboratory institute. "The
Service Staff and Command Course. spoATechnoloyy of Nuclear Power" in June .
sored by the Internationa l Association of Fire
Chiefs.
Business
Robert L. Duncan.has been appointed Sabbatical Research Scholar, for spring, 1975. by
Wilma Jean Alexander attended the
the Institute for the Study of Christian Orig ins.
National Conference on Bu siness Gaming and
Tu ebingen. West Germany.
Experimenta l Learning at Oklahoma Christian
William W . Easton presented " A Brief
College in Apr il. She also attended the second
History of Portolan Charts" at the Geography
annual AVT System Seminar at the W estern
and Map Division. Special Libraries Associa Wi sconsin Technical Institute in Lac rosse,
tion 65th Annual Conference in Toronto, On -.
Wis. in June .
tario, Canada. in June .
C . Richard Decker presented " Time
Wi_lliam J . Gnagey has been named a conManagement " at the Institute of Internal
sulting editor for " Behavioral and Social
·Aud itors Central Illinois Chapter in Decatu r in
Science Tea cher," a new publication dealing
March .
with methodology, teaching and educational
Edwin Hackleman presented " Truth in
theory applicable to the high school and junior . Advertising - Th e Meaning of Truth" to -the
college.
New Horizons for Marketing Conference at
George J . Gordon chaired a pane! " Regula Southern Illinois University. He presented
tion and Development of Environmental
" Segmentation of Dea l Proneness- Another
Resources: A Federal Perspective, " and read
Approach " at the National Conference of the .
his paper " Environmental Quality and In · Amer ican Institute for Decision Sciences in
tergovernmental Relations " at the annual
Boston, and participated in the Southern
Conference of the American Society for Public .
American Institute for Decision Sciences Con Administration at Syracuse, N.Y .. in May.
ference in New Orleans in February and in the
Charles E. Gray represented ISU at the
Southern Marketing Associat ion Conference
National Conferen·ce on Competency Assessin Dallas during March . In addition , he was
ment, Research and Evaluation at the Univernamed Ver,y lmporta t Professor at the
sity of Houston in March . He als-o served on a
National Specialty Advertising Association
workshop panel and presented "Utili~ing the
Convention in Chicago in January and has
Divergent Production Matrix of the Structurebeen named visiting professor at the Universiof-Intellect Model ijl the Development of
ty of Iowa for 1'974- 75 . He participated w'ith six
Teaching Strategie~" at the 52nd Annual Instudents from his classes in the Middle
ternational Convention of the Council for ExManagement Talk -i n Conference df the Cencepti_o nal Children in New York City April 14tral Illinois Chapter of the American Marketing
19.
Association in Charleston April 9 .
Mostafa F. Hassan delivered his paper
Donald R. Hakala discussed " Policies and
"International" Petroleum and U . S . Market" at
Procedures for Largest lndustr,i al Firms Regarthe annual meeting of the Midwest Economic
di_
n g Capital Budgeting for Pollution Control"
Association in Chicago April 5 . He presented
at the Midwest Finance Association meetings.
"U . S . Market and International Petroleum
Ralph D . Wray presented the keynote ad · Policy" at the Las Vegas annual meeting of
dress, " Competency Based Teacher Educa the Western Economic Associat ion in June.
tion," at the Michigan B'usiness Education
John S. Hill's biography will be included in
Conference in Ypsilanti .
_..- "Contemporary Authors of America," the third
edition of " The Writers Directory," and " The
Education
World Who's ·Who of Authors."

Wilbert M . Leonard II has been appointed to
the Education and Executive Committee of the
Illinois Sociological Society and to the Committee on the Profession of the Midwest
Sociological Society.
Anthony Liberta presented "Fungal ABC 's:
A ce naphthene, Basidiomycetes, and
Classification " at a Botany Department
·seminar .at the University of Illinois in April.
· Robert S . Nelson is co nducting an investigation of the cause of recent cementation
• of water bearing gravels 20 miles west of Normal.
Phares G . O'Daffer presented " Strategies
for Individualizing a Junior High School
Mathematics Program " at the March convention · of National Council of . Teachers of
Matt,ematics in Des Moines. Iowa.
Taimi M. Ranta spoke on " Is Read ing a Mis behavioral Subject? Reading is Feeling " at the
spring banquet of ·the Mclean County-lSU
Reading Council. She also spoke on " Using
Children's Literature in the Classroom" at the
pre-convention institute and on "Comment on
Methods of Using Books in the Classroom" at
the IRA convention in New Orleans April 30May 1.
Stanley_. Renner .read " 'Murder in the
Cathedral' and 'The Promised Land Beyond the
W aste' .. at the North Ea st M odern Language
Association conference ., Aprll 4 -6 at Penn sylvania State Un iversity.
Jonathan E. Reyman read " Architecture
and Adaptation : Two Possible Solstitial
Alignm ents at Pu eblo Bonito. Ci'laco Canyon,
New Mexico" at an April seminar at Southern
Illinois University. He presented " The Emics
and Etic of Kiva Niche Placement" at the 39th

Fay Bowren presented " Diagnosing Adult
Reading Problems" at the Third Biennial Con -

'1)taff Births,
§-Jarriages, Deaths
Vytas V. Gaigalas, 53, died July 15 in Normal. A professor of French and a member of
the ISU faculty since 1965, he had been ill for
about a year.
·
A native of Lithuania, he taught at Marion
College, Marion, Ind.; Arkansas State University and at Marietta College in Ohio before joining the Illinois State staff.
He was a 1965 Ph .D. graduate of the University of Colorado, previously earning an M.A .
degree at Western Reserve University and a
B . A . at College de Saint-Jrond in Befgium .
He was the author.of "Voltaire, .. Lithuanian
Encyclopedia (1966); and a book, "Ernest
Renan and His French Catholic Critics."
Gaigalas was a resident of 1502 Searle Dri ve,
Normal, and is survived by his wife, Laima
Semeta, and two children, Kastytis, 22, and
Jurate, 20.
Nellie R . Bedinger, a retired food service
employe, died June 7 in Bloomington. She was
the oldest retired Civil Service employe, serving ISU from 1931 to 1949. She was 98.'

fere,ice of the National Affiliation for Literacy
Advance in Wash ington during May. She also
gave the address "Competency Based Teacher
Education : Pl eas ures and Perils" at the " 40 in
67 " Conference held in co nnection with the International Reading Association Annual Con vention in New Orleans May 1-4. She was
elected President of the College Instructors of
Reading Professionals in March .
M . M . Chambers has been invited to serve
two years as consu lting editor of " The Journal
of Higher Education," a monthly publication of
the Oh io State Universi ty Press. He attended
the midwest regional meeting of the Comparative and International Education Society in
May at the University of Illinois .
Donald J . Cochran chaired a presentation
· by James Clack , Michael Vinitsky, D . H .
Lamb and Robert Conyne at the American
Personnel and Guidance Association national
conven ti on in April. Prese ntation was entitled
" Univ ersity Counseling Center Career
Development Program : a Proposal for lmp I em en tat ion . " Clack presented · " A
Theoretical Model of Career Development: Implications for Service" and Conyne and Lamb
presented " Counseling Center Groups:
Toward a Developmenta l Ori entation ."
William W . Jones partici pated in a two and
one-ha lf day Nationa l Scie nce Foundation Project Directors· meeting in Chicago during April.
Michael Thuls spoke on orientation and
mobility for families of the partially seeing and
the blind at th e 11 cou nty Peor ia Are_a MidCentral Associa ti on in April.

Fine Arts
Edward A . Andreasen served as advisor on
problems and issues related to his concepts
and work in theatre to students in the Depart ment of Theatre at California State University',
Long Bea ch. He also served as guest designer
for " Oth ello" at Ball State University this past
semester.
Gail Cronauer appeared in the production of
" The Three Si sters" in the role of Marsha .
Perry Hackett attended the East Central
divisional meeting of Music Teachers National
Conference in Indianapolis during February
and the Illinois Piano Teachers conference at
Allerton Park ir') March .
Ralph L. Lane served a·s chairman of the
Region 8 Thespian Conference at ISU in May.
He is also coordinator-'for~he Oral Interpretation Reading Hours.
Chris Meyers and Margaret--Zvanut toured
Illinois with a series of mini-concerts based on
the· University Theatre 's Student and Faculty
Dance Concerts this spring .
Calvin Lee Pritner now serves on the
Theatre Advisory Panel of the Illinois Arts
Council. He judged the New England Regional
Festival of the Amerkan College Theatre ·
Festival and participated in the final selectibn
of plays invited to perform at the ACTF in
Washington, D . C. With John Sharpham'.' he
wrote an article for "Phi Delta Kappa ."
Jean Scharfenberg directed a production
performed during an ISU workshop " Visions
'74 " sponsored by the Midwest Council for
Drama and Other Arts Inc. July 28 -August 3 .
John Sharpham has been appointed chairman of a national program in Drama Education
sponsored by th·e University and College
Theatre Association .

Dorothy Johnson, who retired in 1952,
died May 1 in Bloomington . .She was a retired
food service employe.
The Rev. N . I. Joseph, father of Matthew
Nadakavukaren , associate professor of
botany, died July 6 in Trichur, Kerala , India.
Eleanor Henry Weigel, mother of Robert
Weigel, professor of zoology, died July 12 in
Buffalo, N. Y.
William Wantling, poet and Illinois State
University instructor in -English, died May 2.
His poetry had been published in "Illinois
Quarterly" and a number of other publications.
He earned a B . S . degree from ISU in 1971 and
an M . S . degree from ISU in 1973.
MARRIAGES
Sharon March,

a

University

Union

employe, was r'narri.ed to Steven R. Dambold
May 25.
I
Patricia K. ,Lynn, a secretary in the· Metcalf
School, was married to Steven W . Hobart Feb.
16.

BIRTHS
A son, Mark, was born July 4 to Walter and
Pamela Pierce. Walter is an associate
professor of education and Pamela is a·
secretary for the Office of the President.
A son, Garrick, was born June 15 to Gary
and Linda Gabbrants, Emden. Linda is a
secretary for the Office of .Public Affairs in
Hovey.

)
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~Register' takes new ~Life'
TJ-ie Illinois State University "Register" is no more-by that
name, at least. During the summer, a search took piace for a name
that would be more reflective of a publication that is about the people, places and things having to do with ISU.
We believe that the new name-" ISU Life"-will achieve that
purpose.
We plan during the coming year to place more emphasis on the
people here at !SU-faculty, staff and civil service, as well a§__
students and their parents-who are making the University one
of the best in the country. And we welcome s uggestions for improvements so that your publication can give you what you want.
In addition to a new name, other changes will be taking place.
For example, changes are planned in type faces that will give
"ISU Life" a brighter and more modern look.We hope you enjoy "Life."
-Editors

Illinois State
· University
wants you,as a
student! ·
.

'

Farm museum gets ~facelift'
The Hudelson Museum of holds · great fascination for
Agriculture a ( Illinois State Unchildren."
iversity is getting a facelift this
Most of the objects in the
summer.
Museum date from 1800 to 1920,
"We are completely changing
Hansen said, and relate to
arid renovating the interior," Arne - agriculture in this area. o ·ne of the
Hansen, acting director of Univerthings that prompted the renovasity Museums, said. "Additionally,
tion was the gift last year of an anall the exhibits are in the process of
cient corn planter which dates to
being changed."
about the time the university was
The Museum will officially. open
founded in 1857.
Aug. 25 from 2-7 p.m. Hours after
"It is our plan that the Museum
then will be from 2-5 p.m. Tuesday,
will be open regular hours,"
Thursday and Saturday.
Hansen said, "which it has never .
The renovation includes new
been _before, and we felt it should be
wall and window panels, he said,
refurbished."
since sunlight can deteriorate
The staff made visits to the
museum objects.
Smithsonian and other historical
"And we are moving the · museums to conduct research to inpioneer log cabin from the Milner
sure the authenticity of the disHistorical Museum to the Hudelson
plays, he added. In addition to
Museum. The cabin has two rooms
Hansen, others working on the proand an attic with objects from the
ject are Dave Kuntz, pr~paration
period, such as pots and pans, hanand design assistant, and Charles
dicrafts and tools," he said. "It
Schreck, student graphic artist.

University Calendar, 1974-1975
,,
Aug. 2
Aug. 15-16
Aug. 16

Last day to drop ? course.
Evaluation and i·eview period.
Eight-week session ends.

1974 First Semester
· Aug. 22-23
Aug. 22

Aug. 26
Aug. 30
. Sept. 2
Oct: 4
Oct. 12
Oct. . 18
Oct. 21
Nov. 27
Dec. 2
Dec. 14-20

Registration. See class schedule booklet for specific registration schedule.
Registration for late afternoon, evening, and Saturday classes. See class schedule booklet for specific registration
schedule.
Classes begin.
· Last day for late registration and course changes.
Labor Day holiday.
Last day for both undergraduate and graduate students to
apply and pay fee for graduation in Dec;:ember.
Homecomin_g.
; Last day of first nine-week classes.
Seco nd nine-week classes begin .
Thanksgiving vacation begins at noon .
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Evaluation a nd review period.

1975 Second Semester .
Jan . 9-10
· Jan. 9

Jan. 13.
Jan. 18
Feb. 21
March 7
March 17
May 10-16
May 17

Registration. See class schedul~ booklet for specific registration schedule.
Registration for late afternoc:in, evening, and Saturday classes. See class schedule booklet for specific registration
schedule.
Classes begin.
Last day for late regis_tration and course changes.
Last day for both undergraduate and graduate students to
apply and pay fee for graduation in May. ·
Spring vacation begins after scheduled classes. Last day of
first nine-week classes.
Classes r·e sume, 8 a.m. Second nine-week classes begin.
Evaluation and· review period; One-hull(;lred-sixteenth annual commencement.

Parttime or Fullti-me
Plan now to enroll for fall courses
m any of dozens of fields:
•
·•
•
•
_•
•

Business
Technology
Fine Arts · ·
Education
Arts anq Sciences
General . Enrichment

Illinois State has courses
in more than -50 major fi~lds,
Classes during the day or evening
Tuition fees now reduced.
Tuition w,aivers for up to
_ six credit hours for faculty-staff.
Act now to start or resume your
college education. ISU students
range in age from 17 to 70~
Contact a friendly admissions counselor by
mail, by phone (309-438-2.181) or in-person
in room. 201 ,_ Hovey· Hall, Normal, IHinois.

Life-Long Learning at
·I1Iinois State University

